KIDS, DO YOU KNOW WHAT TO DO IF YOU EVER COME ACROSS A GUN?

STOP
DON’T TOUCH
RUN AWAY
TELL A GROWN-UP

Hi! I’m Eddie Eagle, and this is the Wing Team! We’re here to teach you an important lesson about gun safety. If you haven’t watched our special video yet, be sure to visit the Eddie Eagle Tree House to check it out! The Tree House also has more fun activities like sing-alongs, coloring pages and my favorite—the Wing Team Challenge!

Visit www.eddieeagle.com to get started.
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Instructions: E is for Eddie Eagle! Find and circle every “E” in the words below using your favorite color crayon. S is for Safety! Now circle every “S” with a different color crayon.

EDDIE EAGLE           FIONA FALCON           GARY GOOSE

MAYA GUACAMAYA        HOWIE HUMMINGBIRD

MR. EAGLE             MRS. FALCON            OFFICER WINGMAN
MY FAVORITE CHARACTER

Instructions: Draw a picture of your favorite character from the Eddie Eagle video. Under your drawing, write a sentence describing the character or what the character did in the video.
If you see a gun...

Stop,
Don't touch,
Run away,
Tell a grown-up.
AN IMPORTANT MESSAGE FOR PARENTS

The Eddie Eagle GunSafe® Program was created in 1988 by reading and curriculum specialists, teachers, law enforcement, psychologists and other professionals. The program continues to evolve through the years, but its mission remains the same: teach children what to do if they ever come across a gun.

If your child sees a gun, he/she should:

STOP
DON’T TOUCH
RUN AWAY
TELL A GROWN-UP

We encourage you to reinforce these ideas by repeating this message and discussing it with your child.

It is the parent’s responsibility to ensure that guns are stored safely. NRA’s longstanding rule of gun storage is: Store your guns so that they are inaccessible to any unauthorized users, especially children. NRA’s Eddie Eagle Program brochure, “A Parents’ Guide to Gun Safety,” has more information on how parents can keep their children safe.

For more information about the program and additional resources, including a parents’ guide to gun safety, visit eddieeagle.nra.org. For specific questions and inquiries, contact the Eddie Eagle Department at eddieeagle@nrahq.org or 1-800-231-0752.